
 

STUDIO POLICIES – 12 Week Mini Session 

SCHEDULE 

1. Yosemite Dance Company is a private school, offering dance classes, year round, in Oakhurst, California. 

2. Classes not meeting minimum enrollment levels may be closed, combined with other classes, or cancelled. 
3. Classes cancelled for safety reasons (inclement weather or natural disasters) will be rescheduled, up to two weeks.  In 

the event the studio must be closed for more than two weeks, instruction will move online for a period of one month. 

For extended closures, please refer to our PUBLIC HEALTH POLICY, provided, and posted on our website. 

 

FEES 

1. A non-refundable studio registration fee of $25.00 per family is payable upon the date of enrollment for the 12 Week 

Mini Session.  
2. Monthly tuition (see Tuition Rates) is payable on the 1st of each month and is considered past due upon 

close-of-business the 10th of each month. 

3. Monthly tuition is not based upon the number of classes in any given month, as that number will vary.  The only time 

monthly tuition is pro-rated is when a new student begins mid-month. 

4. Tuition is not adjusted due to holidays, breaks, or absences. The studio will be closed on Monday, May 31st (Memorial 
Day). 

5. A $20 late charge will be assessed to unpaid accounts on the 11th of the month.  

6. Unless arrangements are made with management, enrollment will terminate administratively for accounts 60 days 

past due (see Drop Policy). 

7. Dishonored checks will be assessed a $30.00 fee. 

8. The Drop-in rate to sample a single class is $20.00, payable on the day of the class, prior to the start of the class. 
9. Private classes are by arrangement only and are contingent upon studio and teacher availability. Fees will be 

discussed prior to scheduling private classes. Cancellation of scheduled private classes requires 24-hour notice; 

otherwise the dancer is liable for the full payment. 

TUITION RATES  
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MISSED CLASSES/DROPPING A CLASS 

1. Dancers are encouraged to enroll for the entire 12-week mini session.  
2. Tuition is not pro-rated due to missed classes.  Missed classes will not be considered credit towards future tuition 

payments.  YDC does not offer tuition refunds of any kind. 

3. Classes may be made up within 30 days on any absence. It is the responsibility of the parent to schedule make up 

classes with the front desk.  Make-up classes are not permitted for scheduled or imposed studio closures. All make 

ups must be completed prior to the end of the 12-week mini session. 
4. Dropping a class, or terminating YDC enrollment, requires 30 days written notice. Tuition must be paid for the final 

30 day period, during which time the dancer is encouraged to continue participating in the class.  Drop cards are 

available at the front desk.  

5. Tuition and late fees will continue to accrue for one month following any withdrawal without 30 days written notice. 
Bills will be issued. 

TERMINATION OF ENROLLMENT/RE-ENROLLMENT FOLLOWING TERMINATION 

1. Following a 30 day absence without prior written notice, the dancer’s space in the class is forfeited, and YDC 
enrollment is terminated administratively.  

2. Re-enrollment, following either voluntary or administrative termination, requires payment of any prior outstanding 

balance.  

PUBLIC HEALTH/MANDATED CLOSURE POLICY 

Yosemite Dance Company will comply with all government recommendations that may be issued as the result of Public 

Health emergencies, such as the 2019-21 business shut down due to the Covid19 pandemic.   Specific re-opening policies will 

be communicated to all enrolled dancers.
 

Yosemite Dance Company is not responsible for injuries, or illnesses, that may occur during classes, rehearsals, or other 
activities conducted on or off the premises. 

Child care is NOT provided by the studio. Please do not leave dancers or siblings of dancers or friends of dancers unattended at 

the studio.  

Please do not allow children to play in the parking lot. 

 

 

 

I HAVE READ AND I AGREE TO THE ABOVE STATED POLICIES OF YOSEMITE DANCE COMPANY 

 

Signature___________________________________________________________________Date_________________________ 

 

Yosemite Dance Company 

Jessica Hansard, Owner/Director 

Fresno Flats Center, 49333 Road 426, Suite C, Oakhurst, Ca 93644 

559.683.2242 

yosemitedancecompany@gmail.com 

www.yosemitedancecompany.net 
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